
Cheeky Swine 
Hog Roast 
Company

First Class Hog Roast Catering 
Cheshire & Manchester
Cheeky Swine Hog Roast Company provide full hog 
roast catering and barbecue catering services all over 
Manchester and Cheshire. We offer an extended menu 
of meats, as well as a selection of homemade sides and 
extras.  
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WHAT WE DO
Hog Roast Catering Services
Cheeky Swine’s hog roasts are like no 
other.  
We go the extra mile in producing home-
made meat rubs, unique appetisers, a 
selection of sides and even desserts.  
We regularly cater for all kinds of events 
throughout the year, including: 

• Birthdays 
• Weddings 
• Family celebrations 
• Bonfire Night 
• Christmas & New Year 
• Festivals & markets 
• Corporate events & more 

Going that extra mile is what the Cheeky 
Swine Hog Roast Company is all about – 
offering a custom catering service to suit 
your specific requirements.



MAIN MENU
APPETISERS  

SAUCES, STUFFING & CHUTNEYS  

We offer a fantastic range of homemade Chilli jams; from a sweet and mild 
red chilli, a medium heat Jalapeño, a hot and spicy Scotch Bonnet or for the 

dare devils Naga chilli jam. Our delicious caramelised red onion and 
balsamic or garlic and ginger chutneys are also a firm favourite, along with 

your good old traditional homemade apple sauce and sage and onion or 
chestnut stuffing.  

BREADS  

We offer a range of breads that will be great for your hog roast sandwiches. 
Just ask for your preferred choice and we will do the rest.  

MAINS  

GOING THE WHOLE HOG  

The Cheeky Swine Hog Roast Company caters for parties and events of all 
sizes. The number of people will determine how big your hog has to be. One 

hog can cater from 30 to 200 people, so be sure to get your numbers 
roughly in order to ensure you have enough. If you don’t fancy “going the 

whole hog” we do offer other excellent produce such as:  

A whole or half lamb  

Ham joint  

Chicken  

Large beef cuts of your choice  

Turkey  

Hot Dogs  

All of which can be done using our special home-made marinades such as; 
Sticky Chinese Style, Tandoori & Honey Glaze, Jamaican Jerk, Sweet BBQ 

Pit or the traditional roast.



All of the meats we provide can be prepared using our special home-made 
marinades such as; Sticky Chinese Style, Tandoori & Honey Glaze, Jamaican 
Jerk, Sweet BBQ Pit or the traditional Roast.

We can also offer bigger packages for larger parties. Please inform us 
as to how many guests you’d like to cater for and we can give you a 
price. If you’d like to cater for yourself, you can hire equipment from 
£200.

The Piglet  
Perfect for anyone who wants to cater 
for themselves. The piglet package 
offers you the whole hog & roaster and 
includes set up.  
Prices from £400      30-40 guests

The Porker 
Whole hog accompanied with a choice 
of breads, pickles, stuffing & sauces 
from menu.  

Prices from £500        50-70 guests

The Boar 
Whole hog with a Cheeky Swine to do 
the work for you. We will get the roast 
going and later return before your hog 
is cooked to carve & serve your guests.  
Prices from £600       80-90 guests

HOG SELECTION



Barbecue Catering Services

As well as hog roasts, Cheeky Swine also provide 
barbecue catering.  
So, if you feel like holding the ultimate barbecue for 
your friends and family, we can either drop off a 
ready prepared selection of meats and sides at your 
premises, or we can come along and cater for you 
whilst you enjoy your event. 

BBQ CATERING

BBQ MENU 
Chicken Skewers £4.99 (4pk) 

Succulent chicken skewers hand made with delicious chunks of fresh vegetables. 
Lamb Skewers £6.99 (4pk) 

Tender pieces of lamb sandwiched between chunks of red onion and juicy peppers. 
Chinese Style Pork Ribs £5.99 (per Kg) 

Pork ribs smothered in an authentic sticky Chinese marinade, perfect for the BBQ. 
Full racks available. 

Sticky Chipotle BBQ Ribs £5.99 (per Kg) 
Pork ribs marinated for 12hours in our very own Smokey BBQ Chipotle sauce, ideal 

for a smoker. Full racks available. 
Tandoori Lamb Chops £14.99 (per Kg) 

Mouth-watering lamb chops marinated in our very own secret tandoori recipe. 
Tandoori Chicken Thighs £9.99 (per Kg) 

Marinated in the same secret sauce as the lamb chops, the tandoori chicken is a 
must have at any BBQ. 

Handmade burgers £5.00 (4 Pk) 
100% Prime Beef, Chilli Beef, Mint and coriander Lamb. 

Can’t Stand the Heat Wings £6.99 (per Kg) 
Try if you dare our very own can’t stand the heat wings, we have a variety of heat 
levels which covers the Scoville scale top to bottom… which end will you choose?



OUR STORY

The Cheeky Swine Story  

Cheeky Swine Hog Roast is a family-run hog roast catering company in Cheshire 
and Manchester, providing a high quality catering experience.  

The company was started by Luke Donald who has lived locally his whole life, 
after he developed the family passion for cooking whilst growing up.  

Throughout the generations, our family has loved catering, which is expressed in 
everything we do at Cheeky Swine Hog Roast Company. 

If you’re looking to plan a unique and memorable day or evening for your friends, 
family or colleagues, then the Cheeky Swine Hog Roast Company is on hand to 
provide a full hog roast catering service like no other. 

Not only are we fussy about food quality, but we know 
hygiene is important too, so you’ll be happy to know we were 
awarded 5 out of 5 for food hygiene by the SFA.

Facebook.com/CheekySwineHogRoastCompany

Twitter.com/CheekySwine

luke@cheekyswinehogroast.com

CheekySwineHogRoast.com

Get in Touch 

To find out more about 
booking your event or for 
more information about what 
we do, get in touch with by 
calling 07967 642 707 or 
send us a message via the 
website. Don’t forget to check 
out our social media profiles 
for regular updates!
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